
Proposal For Establishing

Belt and Road Architectural University International Consortium

Under The Context of The Belt and Road Initiative

I. Objectives

To actively respond to China’s “Belt and Road” strategy and Vision

And Actions On Jointly Building Silk Road Economic Belt And 21st-Century Maritime

Silk Road issued by the National Development and Reform Commission, Ministry of

Foreign Affairs, and Ministry of Commerce of the People's Republic of China and to

effectively implement Several Opinions on Successfully Opening Up Education in the

New Period issued by the central government, Actions on Jointly Promoting Education

Along the Belt and Road issued by the Ministry of Education, Beijing’s Work Plan for

Opening Up Education in the New Period (2016-2020), Beijing’s Implementation Plan

for Participating in Promoting Education Along the Belt and Road, the Belt and Road

Architectural University International Consortium initiated by Beijing University of Civil

Engineering and Architecture (BUCEA) is forged to build a communication and cooperation

platform for sharing information and academic resources and to explore a new type of

talent training model featuring cross-cultural training and cross-border flow of talents.

Member universities work together to innovate, to promote cooperation and exchange in

the field of architecture, and to build a community of shared interests, destiny and

responsibility featuring mutual political trust, economic integration and cultural

inclusiveness.

II. Organizational structure

The Consortium consists of universities, Industry-University-Research graduate

students cultivation bases and enterprises. All members conduct activities according to the



Charter.

III. Major functions

3.1 Enhance exchanges and communication among member universities, jointly

create landing projects and promote people-to-people bonds.

3.2 Jointly set up a Consortium Research Fund to stimulate cooperation among

faculties in lecture-giving, scientific research and third-party research projects application.

3.3 Encourage the mobility and exchanges of academic, administrative, professional

and technical staff within the Consortium and jointly organize academic exchange

activities like lectures, student-tutoring and academic seminars.

3.4 Support and carry out activities to promote the Chinese language.

3.5 Establish students exchange mechanisms to promote students mobility among

the member universities, and formulate relevant rules to ensure mutual recognition of

students’ credits and academic achievements.

3.6 In accordance with Chinese enterprises’ “Going Abroad” strategy, help Chinese

enterprise through offering consultation and training assistance.

3.7 Hold general meeting of Consortium on a regular basis.

IV. Operation model

4.1 Hold general meeting of Consortium on a regular basis to confirm each year’s job

list and specifications.

4.2 Identify each year’s theme for a series of academic, scientific, cultural, sports and

art activities among member universities.

4.3 Offer training and consultation assistance to member enterprises on a regular

basis.

4.4 Promote regular mutual visits among staff of member universities.

4.5 Carry out a variety of student exchange activities including summer programs,

winter programs, semester exchange programs and student union exchange programs.



4.6 Organize academic seminars of various domains and themes.

4.7 Carry out cultural studies, and national and regional studies in each country

involved.

V. Supporting conditions

5.1 Actively apply for government support and fund from the member countries.

5.2 Each member university should reserve special funds to support the

Consortium’s relevant activities.

5.3 Strengthen the publicity for the Consortium.

5.4 Provide necessary personnel and working conditions.
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